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Annual report | 2015-2016

Our vision
A supportive and inclusive society in which all people have
equal opportunity to live, thrive and enjoy the full benefits of
belonging within their communities.

OUR MISSION
To support individuals with mental health and cognitive
challenges to live well within their communities.

our values
Hope • Respect • Collaboration • Dedication
Accountability • Innovation
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OUR organization
Cota is an accredited community-based
organization that has been supporting adults
living with mental health and cognitive challenges
for more than 40 years. Our goal is to inspire meaningful change
in the lives of our clients by helping individuals to recognize and
build on their strengths and skills so that they could achieve their
goals.
We also work collaboratively with our funding partners and
other stakeholders across the provincial health and social
service sectors to inspire positive change in the development
and delivery of services for people living with mental health and
cognitive challenges.

The Things We Do
Our services include:
•
•
•
•
•

case management
supportive housing
short-term residential beds
day programs
court and justice related
supports

the people we help
Cota offers a wide range of
services to adults living with:
• serious mental illness
• geriatric mental health
conditions
• acquired brain injuries
• developmental disabilities
• dual diagnoses
• the experience of
homelessness
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MESSAGE FROM
THE PRESIDENT AND
eXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Cota is pleased to share our 2015-2016 Annual Report. This past year was another very busy and
successful one for Cota. Over the course of the year, we implemented our new Integrated Support
Team structures, made a positive impact within Toronto Community Housing, contributed to
emerging efforts to end chronic homelessness in the City of Toronto, provided valued support to a
number of Health Links across the city, forged new partnerships and moved several of our locations.
This report provides highlights of some of those recent activities and accomplishments.
Cota has a 43 year history of providing high quality innovative services in our community.
While we are proud of our past accomplishments, we recognize that there is a need to make our
health and social service systems more efficient, accountable and responsive to people in need.
This past year we spent a great deal of time engaging with various stakeholders to gather input and
feedback regarding possible future direction for Cota. This resulted in the development of Cota’s
new 2016-2021 Strategic Plan. We feel it is an ambitious strategic plan and one which fully
embraces the challenges and opportunities ahead of us.
As always, we are truly grateful for the dedication and support of our staff team, our partners and
our funders. As a result of your ongoing commitment, Cota inspired positive change in the lives of
over 3,000 people living with mental health and cognitive challenges in 2015-2016. We look
forward to continuing to inspire change, together.
Sincerely,

Sundeep Sodhi
President, Board of Directors
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Paul Bruce
Executive Director

OUR SERVICES
Integrated Service Teams
In 2015 Cota reorganized our various case management services into four Integrated Service
Teams (ISTs). This was done in an effort to improve our ability serve people presenting with complex
support needs. As a result, we now have ISTs in each of North York, Scarborough, Toronto West and
Toronto East. Each team is comprised of:
• Acquired Brain Injury Case Managers
• Mental Health Case Managers
• Addictions Case Managers
• Nurse Case Managers
• Dual Diagnosis
• Consulting Psychiatry
• Geriatric Mental Health Case Managers
Our ISTs work as a team and benefit from the knowledge and expertise that each member has to
offer. We consider our ISTs as a solid foundation on which to build locally integrated “one team”
service responses at a LHIN sub-region level. As we move forward, we intend to develop rapid
response short-term support and step-up/step-down capacity within each IST. In addition we will
strive to add complimentary expertise of other disciplines to Cota’s ISTs, through partnerships or
other means.

Our Other Services Include
Acquired Brain Injury (ABI) Services
•
•
•

Adult Day Service at Providence Healthcare
ABI Case Management at West Park Health
Care Adult Day Service
Collegeview Supportive Housing

Developmental & Dual Diagnosis Services
•
•
•

Community Liaison Worker Program
Dual Possibilities Supportive Housing
Specialized Care Program

Geriatric Mental Health Services
•

Geriatric Mental Health Case Management at
Neighbourhood-Link

Homelessness Related Services
•
•
•

Assertive Community Treatment (ACT) Team
Hostel Outreach Progarm Case Management
Streets to Homes Intensive Follow-Up
Supportive Housing

Mental Health Services
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

ACT Team
Adams House Supportive Housing
Bailey House Supportive Housing
Boarding Home Program
FOCUS (Mid-East Toronto Health Link
Integrated Service Coordination Team)
Health, Home & Community Program
Short-Term Residential Beds
Step-by-Step Supportive Housing

Mental Health & Justice Services
•
•

•
•
•

Court Support
Mental Health & Justice Prevention
Case Management
Mental Health & Justice Supportive
Housing
Release Planning Case Management
Short-Term Residential Beds
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facts about the people
we serve
IN fiscal 2015-2016...

3,530

People were served

% people served by population
9%Acquired Brain Injury
13%

Developmental &
Dual Diagnosis

78%

% supportive housing
by population

Mental Health*

*Mental Health includes Mental Health & Justice, in addition
to programs for individuals experiencing Homelessness

94 %

of Cota's supportive housing is provided
to people living with mental health
issues. This includes mental health &
justice supportive housing.

4%

of Cota's supportive housing is provided
to people living with developmental and
dual diagnoses.

2%

of Cota's supportive housing is provided
to people living with acquired brain injury.

% people served by service type
28%

Other community
supports**

57%
Case
Management

21%

Supportive Housing

**Other community supports includes the ABI Adult Day Service;
the Boarding Home Program, the Health, Home & Community Program;
and, the Streets to Homes Follow-Up Intensive Supports Program
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by the numbers: >470 people

received housing and housing supports

Doing Our part to end homelessness
Cota supports some of the most vulnerable in our society. Not only do the
people we serve live with mental health or cognitive challenges, but the vast
majority live on very modest incomes. For most, finding and maintaining
affordable housing is a significant challenge. In fact, many are homeless or
have experienced episodes of homelessness at some point in their lives.
In Toronto, the issues/challenges relating to homelessness are staggering
and continue to grow.
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Doing Our part to end homelessness
fast facts relating to the state of affairs in Toronto
Toronto is one of the most
expensive places in canada to
rent

$$$$
> 5,000 homeless

•
•

•

On any given night, it is estimated that there are
over 5,000 homeless people in Toronto (2013
Toronto Street Needs Assessment). That number
has continued to grow since the first survey was
done in 2006.

•

As of December 31, 2015, there were 95,280
households on the total waitlist for affordable
housing in Toronto (Housing Connections Quarterly
Activity Report). This number translates to 173,816
people within those households who are waiting.
This number has continued to grow year over year.

•

As of March 31, 2016, there were 10,645 people
on a coordinated waitlist for mental health and
addictions supportive housing in Toronto (Access
Point Q4 Data for fiscal 2015-16). This number has
also continued to grow year over year.

people/night

> 95,280
households waiting
for affordable housing

>10,645
PEOPLE CURRENTLY waiting
for MENTAL HEALTH & ADDICTIONS
SUPPORTIVE HOUSING

Toronto is one of the most expensive places in
Canada to rent.
People living on modest incomes, and certainly
those surviving on OW or ODSP cannot afford
market rent in Toronto without some sort of financial
assistance (housing allowance or rent subsidy) or
access to housing made affordable through other
means (e.g., affordable housing developments).

Cota recognizes that access to safe, stable and affordable housing is an essential social determinant
of health for everyone, including the people we support. In fact, research has demonstrated that
when you provide affordable housing and support to vulnerable chronic homeless populations
(e.g., those living with mental illness), those individuals achieve improved personal outcomes and
society experiences cost savings in other areas (e.g., hospital and emergency services).
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Doing Our part to end homelessness
Our Involvement in the Toronto Alliance
to End Homelessness
Given the importance of these issues, Cota joined the Toronto Alliance to End Homelessness (TAEH)
in the fall of 2014 with the intent of doing everything we can to inspire desperately needed change.
The TAEH is an association of over 100 individuals representing various organizations that have an
interest in ending chronic homelessness in Toronto.
Since joining TAEH, Cota has played a key role in:
• Establishing key objectives for TAEH which include finding homes for 2,000 long-term homeless
individuals by July, 2018, as part of the Canadian Alliance to End Homelessness’ national 20,000
Homes Campaign, and for an additional 3,500 individuals by December 2025.
• Organizing a Collective Impact workshop held on January,
29, 2016 and attended by representatives from the Ministry
of Municipal Affairs and Housing, Ministry of Health and
Long-Term Care, City of Toronto, the Ontario Trillium
Foundation and several TAEH members.
• Contributing to the coordination of a launch event, held
on February 22, 2016, where the City of Toronto, in
partnership with Bishari Films and the TAEH, hosted a
sold out screening of "Lowdown Tracks", Shelley Saywell’s
celebrated documentary that puts a powerful spotlight on
the harsh realities of homelessness through the stories
of five Toronto street musicians. This event took place at
the Bloor Hot Docs Cinema and brought Toronto into the
national 20,000 Homes Campaign and saw the Mayor
lend support to TAEH’s goal of housing 2,000 long-term
homeless individuals in Toronto by 2018.
• Developing and submitting a submission to the Ontario
Trillium Foundation’s Collective Impact investment stream to
assist in developing a backbone team to lead future work on
behalf of the TAEH.
Although we are still in the early stages, we are very optimistic
about the impact that the TAEH can have in addressing chronic
homelessness in Toronto. Cota remains fully committed to
this cause.
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Doing Our part to end homelessness
The Impact of Supportive Housing
My name is Nick and I have been dealing with mental health issues for
years.
As a teenager, I was seeing things and hearing things that weren’t
there and I became homeless. For years, I lived in different shelters
throughout Toronto. When I was living in a shelter, I became addicted
to drugs. I trained myself to act ‘normal’ as much as possible so that no
one would really notice that I had mental health issues.
The last shelter I went to taught me harm reduction, and also told me
about Cota. I applied to Cota for supportive housing, and have been
living at my place ever since.
It has been over four years and life is good. I’m hoping to go back to
school to get my high school diploma, and then go to college to learn
massage therapy. I want to share with people that once you admit your
mental health issues to yourself, it makes it easier to go out and get
help.
Hello, my name is Michelle. I am a 27 year old female living in Toronto.
I am a client of Cota’s At Home ACT team and have been since
October 2010.
As a child I was under the care of the Children’s Aid Society. When I
became an adult I was homeless for a very long time.
I am very grateful to Cota’s At Home ACT team as they were able to
find me housing and continue to provide me with support. I have a
beautiful apartment in a nice area of the city. This apartment is close
to the shelter I lived in, so that is good as I know the area. Having a
stable place to stay and call my own has been amazing.
I am doing a lot better most of the time, as I do not have to deal with
the day to day stressors of the shelter or the streets. Having my own
place also makes me feel like I am more independent and have more
control over my life.
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meeting the needs of people with
complex conditions
In Ontario, five per cent of patients account for two-thirds of all health care costs. These are most
often patients with multiple, complex conditions including but not limited to, individuals living with
mental health and cognitive challenges. In order to improve services for these individuals, Ontario has
introduced 82 Health Links across the province. Health Links are intended to coordinate and inspire
hospitals, family doctors, community organizations and others to work better, as a team, to meet the
needs of these individuals.
Cota is actively involved in a number of Health Link activities across Toronto. In fiscal 2015 -2016:
•

•
•
•
•

•

Cota worked with Regeneration Community Services and Reconnect Community Health Services
to offer 40 new units of supportive housing to South and West Toronto Health Link clients. This
initiative resulted from our joint proposal that was submitted and subsequently approved by the
Toronto Central LHIN.
Cota continued to offer an interdisciplinary support service (FOCUS), in collaboration with St.
Michael’s Hospital, for individuals with complex mental health and addictions challenges living in
the Mid-East Toronto Health Link area.
Cota is a network partner in various Health Links, initiating Coordinated Care Planning with Health
Links clients who live with complex care needs. Cota has completed 39 Coordinated Care Plans
(CCPs) for Mid-East Toronto Health Link clients, and 23 CCPs for East Toronto Health Link clients.
We continue to participate in North York Central Health Link community rounds meetings and offer
services, as needed.
Our Executive Director acted as the Mental Health and Addictions (MHA) Committee Chair for the
North York West Health Link. Over the past year the MHA Committee developed and
implemented rapid response protocols for individuals with complex MHA presenting at the
Black Creek Community Health Centre. These services resulted from collaborative planning
and coordination of care.
Cota initiated its involvement in the Scarborough North and Scarborough South
Health Link activity and now participates in the Scarborough Health Link
Steering Committee.
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meeting the needs of people with
complex conditions
What Our Health Link Partners Say About Us
From the East Toronto Health Link (ETHeL) perspective, working with the team at
Cota has been nothing short of incredible. From the very early days of the Health Link,
starting with a meeting with Paul Bruce (Executive Director of Cota), and followed
by Sylvia Starosta (Director of Clinical Operations), it was clear that Cota’s senior
management team was committed to partnerships with healthcare and social service
organizations, aimed at positive outcomes for patients and their families. Cota and
ETHeL formed an early partnership after the leadership of both organizations identified
a need to serve patients in East Toronto with complex needs including services for
mental health, supportive housing and addiction supports, which led to Cota designating
a full time resource to provide transitional case management support. This relationship
is almost 2 years old and Cota has continued to stand by its commitment and dedication
to the partnership with ETHeL, and more importantly, to the patients who are in
desperate need for solutions. Cota continues to provide leadership for ETHeL’s Cross
Continuum Team, which uses a case conference approach with interprofessional and
intersectoral providers, with both the patient and their caregiver physically present. We
applaud Cota for its continued support, collaborative leadership and solution oriented
approach to patient care.

-aasif khakoo, Director, east Toronto Health Link

Cota has been a great partner in the Mid East and Don Valley
Greenwood Health Links, participating on both of the Health Link
Councils as well as being very involved in the Health Link’s coordinated
care planning work. Cota has supplied a full time Transitional Care
Coordinator dedicated to the two Health Links who is invaluable in
providing care coordination for vulnerable clients with complex health
needs who are identified by hospitals and family physicians. It is always
a pleasure to work with such a willing partner!

-Mary Eastwood, Director, Mid-East Toronto Health Link
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meeting the needs of people with
complex conditions
The Impact of Our Work with Health Links
Wai-Yin says that “Cota has helped, and Sandra has helped
me a lot”. Wai Yin hears voices, and experiences sadness
and depression due to a severe trauma in her past. Wai Yin
experienced sexual harassment from a colleague in Hong
Kong, 1983. The issue went to the court system, and resulted
in media coverage which led to Wai Yin and her family
experiencing harassment from the general public, labelling
Wai Yin as schizophrenic, although a formal diagnosis would
not be received until 1990.
In 1994, Wai Yin came to Canada. Her mother who provided
emotional and spiritual support to her, passed away in 2013.
Wai Yin describes it as a “big blow” to her self-esteem, and
called crisis centres because she wanted to commit suicide.
In 2014, Wai Yin was laid off, and due to an error she was not
able to receive EI.
Wai Yin applied for Mental Health Case Management program
through The Access Point, and Sandra Corrado, a Cota Case Manager started to provide service.
Once Wai Yin and Sandra met, they mutually agreed that she would be a good fit as a health link
client. Wai Yin consented to Mid-East Toronto Health Link care coordination support and care
planning.
A coordinated care planning meeting was arranged for Wai Yin, including Wai Yin’s sister, doctors,
and Sandra. For years, some of Wai Yin’s service providers had not believed that the experience was
not real; many at the table had believed that this was a symptom of mental illness. For the first time,
Wai Yin’s family was involved. Her sister said, “This is real, this happened. I was there.” This was the
first time that Wai Yin’s experience was validated. People at the table apologized to her. From there
Wai Yin could move forward.
“Sandra really helped me, physical and mental.” Wai Yin says Sandra has helped her a lot with
connecting helping her to sign up for a program at George Brown called “Transitioning to PostSecondary Education” and the school provides counselling to students. Sandra has also provided
information about trauma support groups and other community resources. Wai Yin wishes that the
Short-Term Case Management was just a little bit longer than three months.
Wai Yin wanted share a message about stigma. She said just because people live with mental illness,
and just because they were angry, they were bullied, it does not mean that they will become criminals.
She says, “I want people to have a good life. I hope people don’t experience the same thing as me.
I lived with torture, with bullying. I want to contribute to society”.
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offering innovative services in
toronto community housing
Toronto Community Housing is the largest social housing provider in Canada and the second
largest in North America. It houses some of Toronto’s most marginalized and vulnerable
citizens, including many who live with mental health and/or cognitive challenges. In recent
years it has
been searching for innovative ways to meet the needs of its vulnerable tenant populations. In
December of 2014, Cota stepped forward to offer assistance at 220 Oak St., one of their
“high need” buildings. We launched our Health, Home & Community service at the site and in
fiscal 2015-2016 achieved the following impact:
•
•

•
•
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The story of our involvement at 220 Oak St. was followed by Toronto Star journalist,
Jennifer Pagliaro, over 10 month period. Her involvement resulted in a front page two-part
series appearing in the Oct. 3-4, 2015 weekend edition of the Toronto Star.
Our involvement at 220 Oak St., and Jennifer’s brilliant coverage of it, undoubtedly
influenced some of the recommendations in the final report of the Mayor's Task Force on
Toronto Community Housing. The report, which was released on January 26, 2016, had
many sound recommendations. Among them were calls for leveraging partnerships to
serve vulnerable tenants and for working with Local Health Integration Networks (LHINs)
to fund innovative services, such as those being provided by Cota at 220 Oak St., to help
meet the
needs of vulnerable tenants and to turn “high need” buildings around.
The next day the Toronto Star issued a follow-up story on the Task Forces’ report. It
reinforced Cota’s work at 220 Oak St. as a “model for how to provide the direct help for
vulnerable citizens that has been lacking for years”.
The journey of our first year of involvement at 220 Oak St. was also captured in a short film
called “2:20 Inspiring Positive Change Over Time”. It can be viewed by visiting our website
www.cotainspires.ca and clicking on the YouTube icon. You will find it there amongst some
other videos we have posted.

offering innovative services in
toronto community housing
our impact at 220 oak st.
approximately 480 people live at 220 oak st.
4 in 10 people have accessed cota supports
through at least one educational group



2 in 10 people have enrolled in direct 1:1

supports in addition to accessing groups. 1 in 2
people who have accessed groups also receive
1:1 supports.

183 EDUCATIONAL GROUPS
were offered including health promotion,
stress management, drop-ins and social
outings
100% SUCCESSFUL TENANCIES
maintained by tenants enrolled in direct
1:1 supports

1 in 10 people are assisted to resolve bed bug

issues and improve livingconditions. 1 in 2 people
accessing both groups and direct supports receive
assistance to improve living conditions.

50 % DECREASE IN CALLS TO POLICE
from "Emotionally Disturbed Persons"
According to Sgt. Sin Chiu, in the documentary
"2:20 Inspiring Positive Change Over Time",
there has been a 50% decrease in calls that
police receive, classified as calls from
"Emotionally Disturbed Persons"
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relocating our offices to better
meet the needs of our community
Cota relocated our administrative head office and a number of our satellite offices in the late summer/
early fall of 2015. In total, we relocated four locations within a span of three months. These moves
have allowed us to situate our offices in preferred geographic locations to better meet the needs of
our community, provide improved work environments for our staff, host a variety of sector/network
meetings and offer space to colleague organizations (e.g., we now have sub-tenancy arrangements
at three of our five locations).  
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relocating our offices to better
meet the needs of our community
our offices are now located at the following sites
Wilson Ave.

Hwy. 401

York Mills Rd.

Ellesmere Rd.

Don Valley Pkway.

Yonge St.

Dufferin St.
Bloor St. W.

Bloor St. E.

Queen St. W.

Queen St. E.

King St. W.
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Danforth Ave.

Victoria Park Ave.

Leslie St.

Allen Rd.

Eglinton Ave. W.

Lawrence Ave. E.

Markham Rd.

Lawrence Ave. W.

Brimley Rd.
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King St. E.

Gardiner Expy.

1 Administrative Head Office - 550 Queen St. E., Suite 201
2 Downtown East Satellite Office - 59 Adelaide St. E., 2nd Floor
3 Downtown West Satellite Office - 219 Dufferin St., Unit 1B
4 North York Satellite Office - 700 Lawrence Ave., W., Suite 325
5 Scarborough Satellite Office - 3471 Kingston Rd., Units 3 & 4
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moving forward with ambition

This past year saw Cota work toward developing our next strategic plan. Our process involved a
careful review of the many influencing factors in our external environment and a comprehensive
stakeholder engagement process. We held over twenty two (22) internal Town Hall session sessions
with our staff, engaged over seventy (70) clients in focus group sessions and received feedback from
nineteen (19) key external stakeholders. We are very thankful to everyone who offered their time,
thoughts and suggestions along the way. We feel we have developed an ambitious and motivating
strategic plan. We hope you agree!
Over the next five years, Cota will be focusing on the following four key strategic directions:

• Inspire Positive Change in the Lives of the People We Support
• Invest in Our Staff
• Drive Necessary System Transformation
• Demonstrate Our Value and Attract Support
To read the full version of our Strategic Plan 2016-2021, please visit our website,
www.cotainspires.ca.
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our PARTNERS
Cota's accomplishments are often the result of formal partnerships and successful
collaborations that we have with other organizations.
In fiscal 2015-2016, some of Cota's key collaborations involved the following
partner organizations:

Across Boundaries

Neighbourhood Link Support Services

Black Creek Community Health Centre

Parkdale Community Health Centre

Canadian Mental Health AssociationToronto Branch

Reconnect Community Health Services

Centre for Addiction and Mental Health

St. Joseph's Hospital

Delta Family Resource Centre

St. Michael's Hospital

Fife House

Surrey Place Centre

Fred Victor

The Good Neighbours' Club

Habitat Services

Toronto Community Housing Corporation

Jane Finch Family and Community Centre

Toronto North Support Services

Jane Street Probation and Parole Office

Toronto Public Health

John Howard Society of Toronto

Vita Community Living Services

LOFT Community Services

West Park Healthcare Centre

Regeneration Community Services

Mainstay Housing

our funders
Funding supports provided by:
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our leadership
Board of Directors
2015-2016

Executive Leadership

president
sundeep sodhi

executive director
paul bruce

vice president
john garry baker

director, clinical operations
sylvia starosta

treasurer
toms lokmanis

director, finance & administration
matthew chan

past president (ex-officio)
charlie bigenwald

director, internal engagement
& organizational development
mary modeste

directors
karim bhimji
carolyn cornford greaves
gregory hendry
bonnie levine
jeffery livingston
jean-paul gedeon
alain mootoo
mariam mukati
gordon singer
mallory smith
rebecca wagner
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How to support us
If you're interested in making a tremendous impact in someone's life, then we invite you to donate
funds which may go towards:
•
•
•
•

Providing one-time assistance to a client in financial need
Piloting an innovative service
Purchasing needed equipment
Assisting us to undertake other important work as we pursue our mission

To make donations by cheque, please send to:
Cota
550 Queen St. E., Suite 201
Toronto, Ontario
M5A 1V2
Attention: Donations
Thank you for your support!
Charitable Organization Registration Number: 12196-9661-RR0001
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financial information
Revenue
Transfer payments and grants
Central Local Health Integration Network
Toronto Central Local Health Integration Network
Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care
Ministry of Community and Social Services
City of Toronto
Other revenue
Partnerships and other funding
Other income
Amortization of deferred capital contributions
Investment income
Total revenue

$

6,421,975
7,325,908
3,819,730
4,803,145
414,413

$

748,797
1,194,527
104,769
239,405
25,072,669

expenditures
$

Program Expenditures
Central Administration
Amortization of Capital Assets
Total expenditure

$

22,938,278
1,934,020
155,778
25,028,076

Excess of revenue over expenditures

$

44,593

To obtain a copy of Cota’s audited financial statements,
please email info@cotainspires.ca
or call 416-785-9230, extension 8737.
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rEVENUE
1.7%
1.7%

9.1%
9.1%

Central Local Health
Integration Network

25.6%
Toronto
Local Health
Central Central
Local Health
Integration
Network
Integration Network

25.6%

19.2%
19.2%

Ministry
HealthLocal
and Health
Toronto of
Central
Long-Term
Care
Integration Network
Ministry
Ministry of
of Community
Health and
and
Social Services
Long-Term
Care
Ministry of Community
City
Toronto
and of
Social
Services

15.2%

29.2%

15.2%

EXPENDITURES
7.7% 0.6%

29.2%

Other Revenue, including
Partnerships
and Other funding
City of Toronto
Other Revenue, including
Partnerships and Other funding

7.7% 0.6%
Program Expenditures

Central
Administration
Program
Expenditures

Amortization
of Capital Assets
Central Administration

91.7%

Amortization of Capital Assets

91.7%
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www.cotainspires.ca

